1900 Federal census, African Americans in Allen County, Indiana

No African Americans were found in Aboite, Cedar Creek, Eel River, Jackson, Jefferson, Lafayette, Madison, Marion, Maumee, Milan, Monroe, Perry, Pleasant, St. Joseph, Scipio, and Springfield Townships.

Last name, first name, age, place of birth, occupation, township, page #.

Abbott, Annie, 21, OH, servant, Wayne, 57.
Abbott, Hattie, 18, OH, servant, Wayne, 67.
Adam, William, 13, IN, at school, Wayne, 339.
Adams, Blanche F., 10, IN, at school, Wayne, 239.
Adams, Goldia M., 11, IN, at school, Wayne, 239.
Adams, Minnie, 32, OH, Wayne, 239.
Adams, Thomas, 38, OH, railroad brakeman, Wayne, 239.
Akers, Charley, 18, OH, day laborer, Wayne, 284.
Alexander, George, 39, KY, day labor, Wayne, 209.
Arter, Ida M., 11, IN, at school, Wayne, 303.
Artis, George W., 30, OH, hotel cook, Wayne, 157.
Artis, Hyghtol, 7, IN, at school, Wayne, 157.
Artis, Mary, 26, OH, Wayne, 157.
Artis, Mu-rel, 10, IN, at school, Wayne, 157.
Artis, Susan, 54, OH, laundress, Wayne, 337.
Awsip, John, 40, IN, laborer, Wayne, 337.
Baid, Lulu, 24, MI, chambermaid, Wayne, 290.
Baid, Nathan, 30, OH, hostler, Wayne, 290.
Ball, Cecelia, 29, IN, servant, Wayne, 57.
Ball, Daniel, 30, OH, laborer, Wayne, 337.
Barnes, Tena, 39, VA, Wayne, 22.
Barnes, William, 49, KY, shop labor, Wayne, 22.
Bassett, Elias, 26, KS, hotel cook, Wayne, 339.
Bassett, Jane, 1, Wayne, 339.
Bassett, Lydia, 26, NC, Wayne, 339.
Bassett, Vernon, 3, IN, Wayne, 339.
Bezley, Daniel, 1, IN, Wayne, 290.
Bezley, Mary, 45, GA, Wayne, 290.
Black, Baelaire C., 7, IN, Wayne, 236.
Black, Caroline, 20, IN, hotel waitress, Wayne, 340.
Black, Carrie N., 20, IN, housework, Wayne, 298.
Black, Gorham L., 9/12, IN, Wayne, 236.
Black, John H., 9, IN, Wayne, 236.
Black, John, 30, IN, janitor RR office, Wayne, 236.
Black, Lydia G., 5, IN, Wayne, 236.
Black, Margaret, 2, IN, Wayne, 340.
Black, Ralph W., 2, IN, Wayne, 236.
Black, Selena S., 31, IN, Wayne, 236.
Bo-man, Horran, 20, TN, day laborer, Wayne, 284.
Bonds, Willis, 29, VA, none, Adams, 256.
Bonner, Horras, 20, TN, day laborer, Wayne, 284.
Boyd, Susan, 33, PA, hairdresser, Wayne, 239.
Bradshaw, Clarence G., 21, KY, hotel porter, Wayne, 271.
Bradshaw, Clata A., 14, OH, at school, Wayne, 271.
Bradshaw, female, 58, KY, store cleaner, Wayne, 271.
Bradshaw, Jennie A., 33, KY, Wayne, 250.
Bradshaw, Jinnie E., 19, KY, Wayne, 271.
Bradshaw, Leota, 9, IN, at school, Wayne, 271.
Bradshaw, Lydia, 28, KY, servant, Wayne, 7.
Bradshaw, Samuel, 33, TN, barber, Wayne, 250.
Branican, Beverley, 35, MS, farmer, Wayne, 140.
Branican, Johanna, 39, OH, Wayne, 140.
Brooks, James, 26, IN, day laborer, Wayne, 284.
Brown, Adam, 9, TN, Wayne, 215.
Brown, Arthur, 17, IN, inmate, Washington, 199.
Brown, Frank, 39, IA, bank janitor, Wayne, 215.
Brown, John, 65, IN, cook, Wayne, 337.
Brown, Lydia A., 51, IN, Wayne, 237.
Brown, Martha, 55, OH, Wayne, 337.
Bush, Joseph, 21, school teacher, Wayne, 250.
Butts, William, 22, NC, servant, Wayne, 60.
Cameron, William, 25, MI, butler, Wayne, 316.
Clark, James, 23, KY, day laborer, Wayne, 284.
Clay, Estella, 17, IN, Wayne, 339.
Clay, Jacob, 43, OH, teamster, Wayne, 339.
Clay, Noble, 0 months, IN, Wayne, 339.
Clay, Viola, 11, IN, at school, Wayne, 339.
Clay, Viola, 45, IN, Wayne, 339.
Coble, Cicero, 29, OH, barber, Wayne, 22.
Coble, Laura, 31, OH, Wayne, 22.
Cole, Wesley, 25, TN, servant, Wayne, 15.
Coleman, Rose, 19, VA, servant, Wayne, 12.
Cravens, Mary, 20, IN, inmate, Washington, 196.
Crowder, Frank L., 4, OH, Wayne, 310.
Crowder, Gretchen, 29, OH, Wayne, 310.
Crowder, James A., 39, OH, laborer, Wayne, 310.
Davis, Agnes, 16, IN, at school, Wayne, 340.
Davis, Nettie, 32, OH, cook, Wayne, 340.
Dean, Charley, 58, VA, day labor, Wayne, 225.
Denmark, Minnie, 19, OH, servant, Wayne, 13.
Dickenson, Sada, 24, MO, servant, Wayne, 316.
Dickerson, Dedola, 26, MO, Wayne, 158.
Dickerson, Emery F., 7, IN, at school, Wayne, 209.
Dickerson, Fannie, 2, IN, Wayne, 209.
Dickerson, Frank, 35, OH, shipping clerk, Wayne, 209.
Dickerson, Joseph D., 5, IN, Wayne, 209.
Dickerson, Joseph, 37, KY, porter-barber shop, Wayne, 158.
Dickerson, LeRoy A., 6, IN, at school, Wayne, 209.
Dickerson, Louise, 37, OH, laundress, Wayne, 339.
Dickerson, Malissa, 35, MI, Wayne, 209.
Dickerson, Margarette, 4, IN, Wayne, 209.
Dickerson, Sarah A., 65, OH, laundress, Wayne, 339.
Douglas, Henry, 24, IN, laborer, Wayne, 23.
Elliott, Ada, 11, IN, at school, Wayne, 298.
Elliott, Enoch W., 47, VA, stationary engineer, Wayne, 298.
Elliott, Margaret, 43, WV, Wayne, 298.
Elliott, William, 13, IN, at school, Wayne, 298.
Ellis, James, 40, KY, day labor, Wayne, 209.
Ford, William E., 69, VA, barber, Wayne, 309.
Franklin, Harry, 50, OH, porter, Wayne, 287.
Gales, Grace, 14, IN, Adams, 263.
Gales, Simon, 45, AL, railroad porter, Adams, 263.
Gales, Victoria, 42, OH, Adams, 263.
Gant, Cassius, 53, MI, peddling notions, Wayne, 281.
Gardner, Loyid, 2, IN, Wayne, 290.
Gardner, May, 22, OH, Wayne, 290.
Green, Addie, 19, OH, servant, Wayne, 22.
Green, Bessie, 5, IN, Wayne, 23.
Green, Charles, 14, IN, at school, Wayne, 23.
Green, Eliza, 27, OH, Wayne, 337.
Green, Flora, 27, OH, domestic, Wayne, 23.
Green, Frank, 22, OH, shop labor, Wayne, 22.
Green, Henry, 24, OH, railroad shop labor, Wayne, 23.
Green, John, 38, VA, whitewasher, Wayne, 337.
Green, Joseph, 20, OH, at school, Wayne, 22.
Green, Malinda, 52, OH, shop labor, Wayne, 22.
Green, Noah, 68, OH, school teacher, Wayne, 22.
Green, Oliver, 12, IN, Wayne, 22.
Green, Oscar, 8, IN, at school, Wayne, 23.
Green, Paulina, 2, IN, Wayne, 337.
Green, Sarah, 28, IN, Wayne, 23.
Gusl, Richard, 25, IN, day, laborer, Wayne, 284.
Harris, Curtis M., 21, IL, coachman, Wayne, 322.
Harrison, John, 55, KY, laundry man, Wayne, 245.
Harrison, Thomas, 58, PA, Wayne, 246.
Hauk, James, 19, MT, day labor, Wayne, 209.
Hawes, Eva, 22, IN, Wayne, 337.
Hawes, Frank, 31, GA, stone cutter, Wayne, 337.
Hawes, Wesley, 1, IN, Wayne, 337.
Hays, Emily, 58, IN, hotel cook, Wayne, 285.
Herndon, Eva M., 21, Wayne, 238.
Herndon, James, 27, TN, factory edging, Wayne, 238.
Herndon, Jesse G., 2, Wayne, 238.
Hill, Robert H., 32, OH, hotel head waiter, Wayne, 308.
Jackson, Mary, 15, IN, inmate, Washington, 197.
Jacobs, Chauncey, 7, IN, at school, Wayne, 143.
Jacobs, Mary, 5, IN, at school, Wayne, 143.
Jeffries, Herbert, 30, IN, hotel waiter, Wayne, 276.
Jeffries, Fanny, 28, MI, servant, Wayne, 238.
Johnson, John, 32, VA, hotel servant, Wayne, 157.
Jones, Bernice C., 8 months, IN, Wayne, 255.
Jones, Charles, 27, OH, foundry coremaker, Wayne, 271.
Jones, Daisy, 24, IN, servant, Wayne, 66.
Jones, Edward, 31, OH, barber, Wayne, 238.
Jones, Katie, 19, KY, Wayne, 337.
Jones, Louis, 2, IN, Wayne, 337.
Jones, Loyd, 20, IN, porter, Wayne, 316.
Jones, Noah, 20, IN, porter-saloon, Wayne, 337.
Jones, Ora J., 29, OH, Wayne, 255.
Jones, Oscar, 7 months, IN, Wayne, 337.
Jones, Rhoda C., 30, IN, Wayne, 238.
Jones, Solomon P., 9, IN, at school, Wayne, 238.
Jones, Una M., 2/12, IN, Wayne, 238.
Jones, Walter, 29, OH, laborer, Wayne, 337.
Jones, William, 31, OH, barber, Wayne, 255.
Key, Sherman, 33, AL, hotel porter, Wayne, 339.
Keys, Marion C., 2, IN, Wayne, 271.
King, Benjamin, 19, OH, laborer, Wayne, 316.
King, Charles, 34, KY, coachman, Wayne, 298.
King, Charles, 36, OH, coachman, Wayne, 10.
Kins, Peter, 32, KY, day laborer, Wayne, 284.
Lacklin, Alitha A., 2, IN, Wayne, 179.
Lacklin, Charles L., 42, KY, caterer, Wayne 179.
Lacklin, Clara M., 7, IN, Wayne, 179.
Lacklin, Florence S., 4, IN, Wayne, 179.
Lacklin, Marie S., 9, IN, Wayne, 179.
Lacklin, Mary E., 41, OH, Wayne, 179.
Lacklin, Myrtle J., 13, IN, at school, Wayne, 179.
Lair, Veda, 21, OH, hair dresser, Wayne, 310.
Lawrence, Albert, 18, IN, inmate, Washington, 201.
Lewis, Waynetta, 10 months, IN, Wayne, 285.
Mathews, Harriette, 80, GA, dress sewing, Wayne, 290.
Mathews, Lilly, 14, GA, at school, Wayne, 290.
McConnell, Andrew, 48, GA, day laborer, Wayne, 284.
McDonald, Kitt, 20, TN, prisoner, Wayne, 312.
Mitchell, Daisy, 16, IN, inmate, Washington, 197.
Morton, Clarence, 22, OH, coachman, Wayne, 67.
Mourning, Dewey/Davy, 1, IN, Wayne, 271.
Mourning, Elizabeth, 25, KY, Wayne, 271.
Mourning, Elmer G., 7, IN at school, Wayne, 271.
Mourning, Goldie M., 5, IN, Wayne, 271.
Mourning, Hobart M., 3, IN, Wayne, 271.
Mourning, Ida B., 9, IN, at school, Wayne, 271.
Mourning, John, 35, OH, foundry janitor, Wayne, 271.
Parker, Albert G., 26, MI, table waiter-hotel, Wayne, 246.
Peters, Claude, 15, IN, at school, Wayne, 220.
Peters, Ella, 12, IN, at school, Wayne, 220.
Peters, Guy, 20, IN, paper hanger, Wayne, 220.
Peters, Jesse, 4, IN, Wayne, 220.
Peters, Louise, 36, NC, Wayne, 220.
Peters, Simon J., 43, OH, paper hanger, Wayne, 220.
Powell, Charles C., 2, IN, Wayne, 248.
Powell, Christopher, 32, NC, table waiter, Wayne, 248.
Powell, Maud E., 23, IN, Wayne, 248.
Pratt, Lulu, 24, IN, music teacher, Wayne, 157.
Price, Equiaus, 37, MO, prisoner, Wayne, 312.
Raines, Cassie, 33, OH, Wayne, 243.
Raines, Charles R., 37, OH, restaurant keeper, Wayne, 243.
Raines, Sabra A., 55, NC, Wayne, 238.
Raines, Solomon M., 53, OH, hotel cook, Wayne, 238.
Randall, Resta, 20, OH, servant, Wayne, 248.
Rhodes, Archie F., 20, IN, shipping clerk, Wayne, 249.
Rhodes, Charles, 31, VA, coachman, Wayne, 134.
Rhodes, George, 49, IN, day labor, Wayne, 207.
Rhodes, Hanna B., 42, OH, Wayne, 249.
Rhodes, Jennie, 35, IN, Wayne, 207.
Rhodes, John C., 23, IN, cook-Clubhouse, Wayne, 249.
Rhodes, Lunetta M., 10, IN, at school, Wayne, 249.
Rhodes, Mary O., 30, IN, Wayne, 134.
Richardson, Lela, 22, NC, servant, Wayne, 222.
Ridley, Daniel, 56, MS, white washer, Wayne, 214.
Ridley, Isadora, 43, IN, Wayne, 225.
Ridley, John, 57, TN, barber, Wayne, 225.
Ridley, Selena, 50, TN, Wayne, 214.
Ridley, Tillie, 17, IN, at school, Wayne, 214.
Ridley, Toney, 10, IN, at school, Wayne, 214.
Rowland, Wallace, 23, GA, day laborer, Wayne, 284.
Silas, John, 52, NC, day labor, Wayne, 209.
Simpson, Flossie A., 12, in, at school, Wayne, 245.
Simpson, George L., 16, IN, at school, Wayne, 245.
Simpson, Herman W., 26, MI, table waiter-hotel, Wayne, 246.
Simpson, Lulu E., 5, IN, Wayne, 246.
Simpson, Mamie A., 17, MI, Wayne 245.
Simpson, Martha J., 43, IN, Wayne, 245.
Simpson, William M., 50, IN, clergyman, Wayne, 245.
Smith, Frances, 12, OH, at school, Wayne, 310.
Smith, James W., 9, OH, Wayne, 310.
Smith, James, 50, GA, hotel cook, Wayne, 236.
Smith, Kathleen M., 7, OH, Wayne, 310.
Smith, Letta, 21, IN, Wayne, 236.
Smith, Mary, 33, OH, hairdresser, Wayne, 310.
Smith, Oliver, 8, IN, inmate, Washington, 202.
Smith, William, 38, VA, mailing clerk, Wayne, 310.
Stillgus, Ada, 12, IN, at school, Wayne, 337.
Stillgus, Ethel, 17, IN, nursemaid, Wayne, 337.
Stillgus, Ethel, 17, IN, Wayne, 286.
Stillgus, George, 14, IN, boot black, Wayne, 337.
Stillgus, Lydia, 38, IN, cook, Wayne, 337.
Stillgus, Mabel, 19, OH, house servant, Wayne, 337.
Stillgus, Mabel, 19, OH, Wayne, 286.
Taylor, Ollie, 39, IN, music teacher-piano, Wayne, 337.
Taylor, Robert, 42, VA, hotel waiter, Wayne, 337.
Thompson, Irene A., 17, IN, servant, Wayne, 57.
Thompson, Roan, 75, NC, servant, Wayne, 281.
Thompson, Walter, 23, NC, day laborer, Wayne, 284.
Wallace, Daniel, 40, VA, servant, Wayne, 177.
Wallace, Mary B., 17, IN, inmate, Washington, 199.
Wallace, Sarah E., 32, OH, servant, Wayne, 177.
Walter, Chas., 25, OH, day labor, Wayne, 158.
Walter, Rebeka, 25, OH, Wayne, 158.
Walters, Carrie, 45, VA, Wayne, 158.
Walters, Edward, 55, TN, Wayne, 158.
Walters, Hazel, 8, OH, Wayne, 158.
Walters, John, 10, OH, at school, Wayne, 158.
Walters, Laverne, 5, IN, Wayne, 249.
Walters, Leilla, 27, IN, Wayne, 249.
Walters, Mark, 15, OH, at school, Wayne, 158.
Walters, Tempe, 18, OH, servant, Wayne, 61.
Walters, Valoras, 1, IN, Wayne, 158.
Warfield, Catherine, 21, OH, Wayne, 340.
Warfield, Edna, 26, OH, Wayne, 339.
Warfield, Oscar, 34, MD, barber, Wayne, 340.
Watson, Alexander, 38, OH, day labor, Adams, 263.
Watson, Edith, 7, IN, Adams, 263.
Watson, Eli, 5, IN, Adams, 263.
Watson, Stella, 35, OH, Adams, 263.
Whili, Slamon, 32, GA, day laborer, Wayne, 284.
Wilcox, James, 25, AL, music teacher, Wayne, 303.
Wilcox, Martha, 48, IN, cook, Wayne, 303.
Williams, Abner A., 65, OH, Adams, 246.
Williams, Eddie, 32, KS, Wayne, 308.
Williams, George G., 29, DC, servant, Adams, 246.
Williams, Thomas G., 42, DC, hotel cook, Wayne, 308.
Wilson, Bertha, 15, IN, inmate, Washington, 199.
Wilson, Bertha, 20, OH, servant, Wayne, 11.
Winbern, Geo., 49, NC, farm labor, Lake, 16.
Wright, Chloea, 30, KY, Wayne, 276.
Wright, James, 43, VA, cook, Wayne, 276.
Wright, P. H. Romay, 4, IN, Wayne, 276.
Young, Arabilla, 41, OH, Wayne, 157.
Young, Bertha, 20, IN, Wayne, 157.
Young, Clarence, 14, IN, at school, Wayne, 157.
Young, Franklin, 7, IN, Wayne, 157.
Young, Millard, 9, IN, Wayne, 157.